
Life in the Garden

Practical Advice for Amateurs

GARDEN NOTES.

Caterpillars are again in evidence. They

are a plague to gardeners, and those re-

quiring pereet flowers or a good tomato,

must make war on these pests. Picking

the "rubs is perhaps the most certain

plan, but it is tedious. Spraying every

tew days with McDougall’s wash or weak

sheep dip are fairly successful. A large

tablespoonful of the wash diluted with

21, gallons of water will be about the pro-
portions.

Land intended for planting winter

greens should be got ready and the plants

set out without delay when rain falls.

A sowing of French beans may still be

put in.

Dahlias and chrysanthemums will re-

quire, attention—tying to stakes as they
advance in growth, and water freely.
Evergreen hedges should be trimmed, beds

intended for anemonesshould be gotready
and the first lot of roots planted. The

St. Bridget anemone is now the most

popular variety, and those who buy roots

of this kind should not trouble about the

size, as we generally' find that though

more single blooms are produced by the

large roots, the very’ smallest root will

grow and Hower well.

St. Brigid Anemones

(Anemone coronaria).

A Chat About Anemones.

1 daresay there are few gardeners—-
-1 use the word “gardener’ in its broad

est sense, of course—who are not enam-

oured of one oi more of the anemonesor

windflowers. Nay, there are some who

are such ardent lovers of the genus that

they can hardly tell upon which of the fair

damosels which constitute the family

their affections rest. There are, it is

true, a few of the family which even the

anemone iover cannot embrace in his

affections, but they are few indeed, and.

as a whole, the sweet sisterhood is fas-

cinating enough to excuse the irresolution

of the lover of the windflower.
And what a varied family are they!

We. have .the “fair and frail anemone.”

anemone uemorosa, which appears to

shrink from the public gaze and seeks its

homeamid the woods, each flower seeming
to think that in these solitudes the many

sister flowers will take the attention

away from its own beauties. Then there

are the blue-eyed hepaticas, such charm-

ing things, and so beautiful in their col-

ouring and form.

There are many more of simple tastes

and simple beauty, but there are also flow-

ers ofalmost opulent charms. Such are the

Japan anemones,anemone japonica. now

so varied in colour and shape, and so

valuable and valued in the late autumn

time, when days grow short and flowers

grow few. Rich, also, in their beauty,
albeit quiet in their colouring, are the

tall Alpine windflowers, such as the ane-

mone alpina and A. sulphurca, so noble

in their season, and so fascinating to al!

who love beautiful flowers.

Then we have all the brilliance of the

i rown or poppy anemones,and the glow-
ing colour of the flowers of anemone lid

gens, and the graceful form ami bright
colouring of the star anemone, A. hor-

tensis.
Among anemones of low growth we

must begin with anemone uemorosa. the

wood anemone, which has so many beau

tiful varieties. We all know the common

white one—common in nothing save its

abundance, and so beautiful that it seems

as if it wen* really what the poet pictured
it moltcn snow formed into a flower.

Think of the little golden stars of

anemone ranunculoides. spangling some

bank in the garden; or. choicer still, its

variety Pallida, with sulphur-yellow blos-

soms, little gems, indeed, and quite at

home on some shaded and moist bank.

These things remind us of the early
Greek windflower, anemone blanda. and

its (lost* ally, albeit from the Italian pen
insula. This is A. apennina; both are

dwarf plants, and both give Howers vary-

ing from blue to almost lose and white.

Then we think of the anemones of the

llepatica section, in blue and white an I
rose, and in various intermediat • shades.

Lovely things are these, much ol their

wadfare depending upon the preservation
of t’heii leaves from the sun in summer

t ime.

These do not exhaust tin* dwarf-grow
ing the lower parts ol the

giounds oi tile rock garden, but we have

others which arc in a mui-c intermediate

between those and the taller ones.

I bus there is that lovely Hower, the

narcissus-flowered windflowei. anemonel
naia-issatlor.i. with all its grace and its

lovely flowers of white. It. again, re

minds us of the white anemone polyan-
t lies, w hose interest to us is <ven en-

hanced by our knowing that it conn's

from the Himalayas.
Then there' arc the Japanese anemones.

What a host arc these now. and bearing
ail manner of names, from the plain ja-
ponica, elegans, rosea, and alba, to the
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